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VOLUME XXIII

FAKMVILLE, VA., WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMER 29, 1943

President Greets Students Dean Talks Here
September 28. 1943
Dear Girls:
In many respects the present school year will be the most difficult year any members of the student body have faced. My hope
for you is that you take advantage of the opportunities that you
have here at State Teachers College. Tills is an Institution of
service, and it can serve only insofar as the members of the student body, the faculty, and administration cooperate with each
other.
The school year has started well. Despite the uncertainties of
the times through which we are passing, may the session of 19431944 prove to be one of the highlights in the lives of all of you.
Sincerely yours,

*

J. L. JARMAN. President

Choir Plans Events
Of Year's Schedule
Pianists, Teachers
Named at Meeting

DR J I.. JARMAN

Eason Announces
Hall Presidents
For Coming Year
Judy Eason, president of the
House Council, has announced the
hall presidents for this year. Serving Cunningham arc Mary Elizabeth Orteaid. first floor '.entor.
Mildred Droste. second floor senior; Lucille Winston, third floor
senior. Also Elizabeth Anne Jones,
first floor senior annex; Jane
Smith, second floor senior annex;
and Nannie Webb, third floor senior annex.
Sally Robertston and
Alice
Nichols will serve on first floor
junior building; Sarah Byrd Williams and Dodie Jones on the
second floor, and Jean RiddicK
and Leila Holioway on the third
floor.
Margaret Mclntyre will be the
hall president on third floor Student while Sarah Woodward will
serve on second floor Student. On
third floor Annex will be Vivian
Edmund- '..-.,
r
;m
Freddie Anne Butt are the hall
idents on second floor Annex,
while Bi!ly Waid is on first floor
Annex.
Nell Scott will serve as hall
president on third floor White
House, and Peggy Alphin will serve
on second floor White House. On
third floor Gym will be Florence
Godwin, and on second floor Gym
will be Anna Lee Blanton.
Serving in Main on the third
flor are Nancy Pitts and Helen
Lacy, and on second floor are
Patsy Swan and Catherine Lynch.
Julia Messlck will be the hall
president on third floor Library.
Continued on Page 4

Harper Appoints
Thompson Assistant
Sue Harper, air raid warden,
has appointed Elsie Thompson,
Junior, a assistant air raid warden. Serving with the hall presidents who are air raid wardens in
various parts of the buildings are
Sarah Wayne France in Senior
building and Mary Walker Watts
In Junior building.
When the siren sounds ten times
each girl must go to her room and
remain their quietly. 8tudents
must remain in their own rooms
until the "all clear" signal Is given. There must be no smoking or
talking during air raids.
Air-raid regulations are nationwide, and each girl's cooperation
Is sought.

ft—

At the first meeting of the College Choir on Monday night. Lucy
Messick. president, greeted the
old and new students and told
them of the unusual opportuntiy
which they will have during the
coming year. She spoke of the advantages offered by several universities which are anxious to sing
with the choir and of a joint concert to be given with the State
Symphony Or.-hestra of North
Carolina und-r the direction of
Dr. Ben Sewalin and a chorus of
250 from southern universities in
the presentation of Brahms Requiem at Farmville sometime in
the spring.
.Afred Strick. head of the music
dtpartment and director of the
collet* choir, spoke at length
about the place that music must
have in this present crisis and
reminded every student that each
:u has a part in building mor| ale. Also, he brought up the prospective trip to Canada which
, would be discussed with President
. J. L. Jarman.
Present at the meeting were several new students from Virginia
Interment, Emory and Henry,
Richmond, and Blackstone Colleges, transfers' to Farmville. who
have experience In both choir and
a capella work and are planning
to continue their work in music
while here.
Mr. Strick appointed the following to teach with the groups
under supervision, -Junior A Cappella. Beth Johnson; madrigal
group. Pat Maddox; student director of the Intermediate A'Cappella. Jeanne Strick. Margie Hewlett, Jo Shaffer and Connie Ozlin
were appointed pianists. Jean Prosise was elected chairman of the
assembly choir and Anne Blair
was named chairman of the hostess committee in connection with
any trips that the college choir
may take.
The choir has received more
than twenty invitations during
the summer to sing in various
places but due to transportation
and need for study, only a few
will be accepted.

France Announces
'44 Virginian Plans
Due to wartime
restrictions,
new pictures for the '44 Virginian
will be taken only of freshmen,
transfers, and seniors. Signing
for picture appointments will be
done probably sometime at the
end of the week.
Sarah Wayne France, editor of
the Virginian, in an announcement made recently stated. "We
are sorry that things can't be carried out as in previous years but
like everything else, the annual
has been cut. Yet with the cooperation of everyone, in June we
will have an annual in spite of
Hitler."

WHAT ARE YOU DOING
FOR THE
WAR EFFORT?
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Enrollment Remain? Constant;
792 Students Matriculate
By End of First College Week

In First Lyceum
Tuesday Night
Noted Lecturer
Discusses Russia

The first lyceum program of the
year will be on Tuesday night, October 5th, when Mrs. Vera Micheles Dean, lecturer, will be here
to speak on "Russia As A World
Power".
t
Mrs. Dean is a graduate of Radcliffe College and is at present
Research Director of the Foreign
Policy Association. She holds her
Master's Degree in International
A total of 792 students have maLaw from Yale and a Ph. D. from
triculated at the end of the first
Radcliffe. She has also been
week of the sixty-sixth session of
honored with an LLD from Wilson
Farmville State Teachers College,
College and a D. H. L. from the
according to information idea d
University of Rochester.
Official transformation of most from the office of the registrar to
Travel has played a large part
of Hampden-Sydney College into the press yesterday. This number
in Mrs. Dean's life. From pera Navy V-12 school took place on compares very favorably with the
sonal observation she not only
July 1, and at present there are number of students registered at
knows this country but also Fin238 officer candidates training the same time last year, winch
land. Russia, France. Germany,
there, Lt. George F. Howe, Com- was approximately 800. More stuNorway. Italy. Hungary. Austria,
manding Officer, revealed in a dents are entering almost every
day to the present time.
and Switzerland. Her impressions
press interview this week.
of Argentina, Brazil. Chile, and
Under the Navy program the I'ri-hm™ Number 327
Peru make a comprehensive piclength of time the officer canOf this number than arc 309
ture of the problems confronting
didates remain in school depends new freshmen and 18 freshmen
us in hemisphere solidarity. Mrs.
upon their previous college exper- who entered college in June. In
VERA M. DEAN
Dean writes consistently in the
ience. Some of the group sta- addition there are 21 new transweekly Foreign Policy Bulletin and
tioned at Hampden-Sydney will fers, arid two who transferred to
for the Report and Headline Book i Warlp Rpll RppnmP finish their course at the end of this college in June. Students
series. She Is the author of! w<H*C» l»l_IJ LfCLUIlIC I the present session on October 23. have matriculated from almost
"Europe in Retreat", a book ana- J«
fii
g II
| ' Lt. Howe explained, and most of every county in Virginia, from
lyzing Europe between wars
UniOT UaSS HeadS them wil1 eventually receive com- several other states, from Pie i In
I missions.
From here Mrs. Dean will go to
Rico. Panama and Canada
Officers at the V-12 school othei Orientation Plan
Sweet Briar and Hollins Colleges
to lecture.
Eleanor Wade, Charlottesville, j than Commanding Officer Howe
The .same general plan of oriOther lyceums tentatively sched- was elected president of the jun- include Lt. J. B. Anderson of the entation was used this year as In
Cor s and Lt
uled are a modern theatre dance ior at a class meeting on Monday Medical
P
- «Jg> R- •*• previous years, with junior and
program headed by Jan Veen with to replace Myrtle Lee Holt who Fisher. Non-commissioned officers senior orientation leaders, faculty
Erika Thimey to be held on Octo- did not return to school. Eleanor include Chief Petty Officers J. M. advisers, orientation classes and
ber 18, the Siberian Singers, who, was elected vice-president last Bass and J. V. Birkland, Yeoman examinations.
i_
. The
. — orientation
have appeared here for the pas.tjarv-.ing and served as secretary of J. M MicKilcton and Storekceneri «
several seasons on January 18th,'the sophomore class last year
and the Spring Dramatic Club she has been very active in sports keeper W. R. Baiber this week llnatlons have ^n compleU,d
play to be presented by the col-i0n the campus and is a member
Members of the V-12 unit have Classes Include a tour of the camlege Dramatic Club under the j 0f the varsity basketball team, been divided into Companies A. B,; pus. a complimentary movie, indirection of Miss Leola Wheeler. :She is a member of Alpha Phi C each company being composed dividual conferences with faculty
of three platoons. Naval students advisers, intensive study of the
Sigma and Kappa Delta Pi.
Marilyn Bell, Ri hmond, was are taking such basic courses as'rules and regulations, and finally
elected vice-president of the class. physics, math, and chemistry as this afternoon a demonstration of
well as new subjects including the spoils on campus,
All who wish to work on the Ro- Marilyn served as class vice-presnavigation, engineering drawing,1 Twenty-eight faculty members
tunda staff meet in the publica- ident last year and is a member naval history, and naval organiza- and 52 students assisted with the
tion office at 10 o'clock tonight. of Alpha Phi Sigma and the de- tion
orientation program. Hannah Lee
New girls may work on the edi- bate club.
Civilian students at Hampden- Crawford, vice-president of the
torial staff as news or feature
Sydney at present number 62 and student body was in charge of the
writers, on the business staff in
many members of the unit are program. Those faculty members
either advertising or circulation
former members of the college, and students who m rved are Emiwork, or on the proofing staff.:
student
body. Mast of the extra b/ Bark.sdale. with Elizabeth TenTry outs will continue for four
curricular activities have been dis- nent and Bobbie Scott; Virginia
weeks after which the new staff
continued for the duration. After
Continued on Page 4
will be announced.
Elizabeth Tennent. editor of publishing three issues on trial
——
the Colonnade, has announced this summer the college weekly. Shackleford Named
that the last date for entries to the Tiger was also discontinued. „,,
.
~
««•*■"
Mr. Reid asks that no one the Short Story Contest has been However, sports among the van-; I nespian Secretary
place letters in his box to be tak- extended to October 5.
ous companies continue under
en down town on either Saturday
A short story contest is spen- Coach Frank Summers, who in
Virginia Shackle lord, sophoor Sunday nights. The town post soied each year by the Colonnade addition to coaching all major more from Gloucester, was elected
office is not open at these times, the college magazine, which runs sports at Hampd?n-Sydney is now secretary of the Dramatic Club to
so the letters go out no more throughout the summer. Anvone director of intramural sports for replace Jean Arlngton at a meetquikly.
Continued on Page *
Continurd on Page 3
ling of the Club last night. Jean
resigned her position because her
other duties wore too great.
Replacing Lula Moss, who did
j not return to school, Olive Bradshaw was elected head of the act; ing group. Olive has been an
active member of the Dramatic
Club for two years and has served on the Executive Board as
The group of men she works
chairman of the scrapbook
with have nicknamed Miss Pedigo
Other officers in the Club in"Merrylegs" because they say,,
Featured in the October, 1943 "she has the best-looking pair of, appreciate how this gal knows her cludt* Lucy Manson. president;
issue of Readers Digest is a char- legs that ever came out of the Wolves—and leave lt to her to Pat Oarth, vice-president; Fay
acter sketch written by the enlist- States and those legs are always teach the Filipino cook to make •'"lins"'1 business manager; Lued personnel at APO 710 some- ftying on errands for lucky sol- .cheeseburgers!" some of that gang cllle ***«■. head of the make-up
where in Australia. Their tribute diers. It's a pleasure to watch [wrote.
group; Sally Robertson, head of
is paid to an American girl, to a her In action; she's perpetual mo-1 The American soldiers write properties; Mary St. Clair Bugg.
Virginia girl, to a Farmville girl. tion, and yet she is never too busy that they love to tease this all [>ea(; of "ehtlng; Carol Dlggs,
Phyllis Pedigo. class of '28, who to stop and talk to anyone who American girl and that the can '" "' "f taKlng; Catherine I
is with the Red Cross Unit in seems to need it," her "Wolves" j take It with the best "Her apron !i°cUil chairman: Jane Waring
Australia.
iher own name for all GI'si write strings are continually being un- »uff">, publicity; Ann Blalr. mu i<
the
Published in this paper last'
Pe°P>e back home.
ltled ■* some *>>dler," they say, Mar'0rn , r,an{Lp' p""'i,r
spring were ex^rcT^eS j Last spring Miss Pedigo wroj™ «»« « teasing her about ^^l iw
written by Miss Pedigo to Miss that she had discovered the Amer- ^TlT War Between K «™ tSlZi
Virgilia Bugg, and a sketch writ lean army hollow to its toes, that
Immediately following the meetten by the boys she works with nothing delights them more than States."
In
evidence of the wonderful a dish that tastes USA, like lemon'
her letetr last spring Miss ln(! tonight all girl
work she is doing there. "It's im- pie. And now her boys write that Pedl*° told more °' her life down ,M,(.om,„K .„„„,.„,„
„ .,,,., „,
possible to believe that one Amer- ] her lemon pie alone would have, under"—of many things 'hat ac- the various «ro
Id report
lean girl can so change an army, made her famous, that her coffee cumulate including a baby kan- to tn,. iarge auditorium to the
group," they wrote. "From the Is the best anywhere. "You have j «"ero°- of the monstrous snakes, of m»ettof. of the Dramatic Club
first day she arrived the entire, to be one of the gang that has!the mosquitoes that make it ne- f;lrls w|n S,,IV(, an apprPntirp pp.
atmosphere changed around what' descended on the Red Cross Club cessary for her to wear regular rl(x| unU, p(.bruary wr,en new
had been a rather drab but well- for Rebel's midnight snack before;soldier dungarees to work in be- m,,mb(,r, tti„ ,„. ,,,,.,,,,, .,,„, ,n,_
meaning club."
bumping back to camp really toi
Continued on Page 4
tinted

Puerlo Rico. Punama, Canada Send
Representatives, As Do Other Stales

238 Students Form
H.-S. Navy V-12
Unit; Civilians 62

NOTICES

Colonnade Initiates
Short Story Contest

American Boys "Down Under" Pay Tribute
To Farmville Alumna in Reader's Digest
Perpetual Motion
Describes'Pedigo

T

Wolves Nickname
Girl "Merryleffs"

Orientation Program
Continues All Year
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Prohibit Bad Habits

Gleanings

Now la the time lor all good students
to start in the way that is best. Now is the

time that babita are finding their beginning,
M why not start good ones? There are several practices on this campus that, if abandoned by all, would add to the general welfare. A little thought now as we learn our
way around might mean much toward the
forming of certain good habits.
Enter the right t The nariow hall to the
post office ami the room Itself can hold but
a limited number of girls. 1 o avoid the jam,
eiiier ilie far door, the one to the right going in. and use the lower door only as an
exit. This keeps a steady stream, with no
one going against the current.
Lime room lor others.' When walking
In class with three other girls, walk in
couples so thai others may also use the
hall. Though you wish to saunter along
four abreast, someone else may be in a huriy, ami may wish to pass you. Scatter out.
I .ST the walks! You may notice that
walks have been placed on the campus from
tin doori to Ihe street. In order to have a
pretty green campus instead of a bare
brown one, use these walks and —stay oft*
the grass.
Observe i/uiet in chapel! Chapel is not
the time to catch up on the gossip, to read
letters, or to search noisily through the
hymn book. It is a place for reverence and
quiet, for the thoughtful development of
our spiritual nature.

Honor Is Within
State Teachers College is justly proud
ef the honor system at work on its campus.
The administration need not act as supervisors of conduct, nor as judges of right
and wrong. The students have their own
government, a democracy. As in the national and state government, a few are elected
by the group as representatives, but the real
power is with the group. Each member is
mi her honor to uphold those things which
are wise and good. She needs no watchdog,
for she has in herself a sense of decency
and good behavior, a feeling of pride in herself and in her school which serves to inspire her to uphold the honor system.
The Rotunda staff joins with the entire
student body and faculty in uishing Miss
Mary While (ox a speedy recovery.
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Joan of Arc Speaks

James Elliott Walmsley
From The Rotwula
"The moving linger writes and having! Thoueh the ranks be depleted
writ moves on." The big features of the war and I'm getting cros-eyed looking
for NlCl) old girls as the Court?,
situation remain, hut in four months the twins, Jane Moseley, Pinkie Mai.i of attention and interest has mov- liood, Gwen Sampson. Myrtle Lee
Holt, Kitty Davis, and others,
. .1 in. The vital question today is Russia. there have been sights that gladIhe three remaining problems are move or d< ii my eyes and scenes that
shock! Ah, and I'm in a position
related to the first. Russian, second to know! and shall report—
Among the happy incidents is
front in Europe, China, and domestic polithe return of Mary Parrish Vici ; these four, and the greatest of these ellio. Mary Walton Rucker. and
Rachel Bourne after a year of abIs Russia.
sence. Then too, there is the aplie would be a rash man who would at- pearance of Cab Overbey, the
tempt to rank in order of greatness the boogie-woogie expert and Anna
Htndlee. with her accordian, to
leads l of the United Nations, now includ- enliven the air with music.
ing Italy, but he would be a foolish one who
Sparkles I note a-plenty—M. J.
did not place Josef Stalin at the head of I'avitt, Mary Sue Palmer. Anna
Ward Pecry, Betty Cock, and
his list. Cool, cunning, secretive, refusing •T an Thomas being the wearers of
the temptation to be a orator, with a fixed ■one of them.
Marion Orange and Marilyn
eye he moves toward his announced goal,
Eeil have already begun their
to diive the enemy out of Russian territory treks—how can they stand to
and to recover all parts of the Soviet Un- leave me? Surely they love no one
ion. He agreed with Hitler and marked out more?
My life is saddened. Why don't
his part of Eastern Europe; he quarrels someone take me over to see that
with Hitler and demands of the post-war lovely room of Twitch Ellet's and
world the limits secured by the Hitler agree- Bclty B's? Everyone speaks of
in. nt. "He was not called to office to preside how pretty it is. Another unhappy situation—I couldn't hear that
mi the dissolution of the Soviet Empire." rollicking foursome. Dug ger.
He coldly calculates that air-force can Drosie. Owaltney, and Ford, sing
Ken but only ground-force can conquer and tell moron jokes—won't they
please come by and sing "Pistol
and hold territory. Hence he insists that it Packin' Mama" to me?
is only fair for the Anglo-American bloc to
I'd like to thank Faith Weeks
■ isk the lives of one or two million English- and Carmen Clark for bringing
those handsome Navy men by to
speaking men to save the lives of four or see me. Could the freshmen see
five millions of Russians.
those two men, they'd change their
And there always looms the ironic fact minds about the Navy—that is.
the girl who said "I don't like
that Germany can choose her conqueror. those men—they're all so short
Keep 150 divisions on the Russian front and and fat! I like my men tall and
the Ango-American force captures and re- skinny."
Surely would love to see Theremakes Germany on.an Anglo-Saxon basis;
send back enough divisions to hold the West- sa Fletcher and her Jack married
Monday. Bet it would be a
cm Front and Germany falls into Russian next
lovely wedding—but I miss Therhands to be remade on the basis of the esa up here! Hope they'! come to
Free Germany already organized in Mos- see us soon.
As one of the oldest girls up
cow and ready to take over.
here. I feel tailed upon to straighten up a few things for the fresh(.'a-in a ny Can Select Conqueror
men.—No, I. Joan of Arc, do Not
Russia has suffered more than has any date Hampden-Sydney boys! —
other country except China, and burns with I Shannon's is a soda pop shop.
you maye go on your afmore passion for revenge than does even where
ternoons down town-—The Cactus
China. But Stalin boasts of being an Asiat-i Inn is not a hotel—The "Rec" is
ic (He was born in Georgia), and the orien- no longer a wreck, with its new
tal can subordinate his passions to his in- paint job—I've heard that the
riding club room has other uses
tellect to a far greater degree than can the than for meetings, but I really
Western people. And the Soviet desires a can't say—Cunningham Hall and
st*ong, prosperous, but not dangerous Ger-! Junior-Senior building are one and
the same.
many as a balance to a Britain dominant in I If you have any problems, just
Europe.
let met know—after all, Tm the
most
popular girl here—don't you
The Atlantic Charter and the supersee the boys congregate around
government of last spring are in tempor- me every week-end?
ary eclipse. We hear more of regional influence in Europe, in Asia, and, of course,
in the Americas; and there is also coming
talk of a "good neighbor policy for the
By ANN SNVDER
world," which is, in plain words, a return
Welcome to S. T. C. and to the
to separate sovergnities. We hear that there Y! If. there is anything that we
is to be a trial meeting of the diplomats, not can do for you, Just let us know.
started off with a bang—from
the leaders ,of the three major powers in We
the day we greeted and welcomed
Stalin's capital. If this is followed by a the freshmen, through the Bigmeeting of the three leaders, at the Krem- Little Sister reception, and Sunlin, it will certainly be less dramatic than day, when we had an unusually
good church attendance. Let's
those colorful meetings we have had of the keep it up: there will be girls in
two world leaders, and it is a safe bet that the Rotunda again this Sunday to
the silent player will hold the winning take the Freshmen to Church.
The Freshman Y Club will be
cards.
organized soon. Be sure to get in
on it. Freshmen. You will have a
Immediate Aid to China Urgent
good time, and it will help you
China will be aided, we hope in time for get acquainted with the Y. W. C.
the present government to retain its power; A.
The Sophomore Commission
mid the slight friction which has arisen will have charge of Sing this Satover the apparent subordination of Gener- urday.
Christian Virtue will be the
al Mac.Arthur to Lord Mountbatten will
theme of prayers this week. Let's
probably be balanced by the appointment get in the habit of going to Prayof General Marshall to supreme command ers every night.
Wed.'—He is truly happy who
of the European invasion.
makes others happy-Old ProThe ugly domestic trouble comes, we verb.
Thurs.—A merry heart doeth
think, from active partisans in the two polilike a medicine: but a brokties! parties, Mac-Arthur is a possible Re- good
en spirit drieth the bones.—Propublican presidential candidate and his verbs 17:22.
Pri—A service that's shared Ls
friends insist he is being minimized for the
but a half a trouble,
sake pf a Fourth Term electon. Doubtless,
But a Joy that's shared is a Joy
the two principals, the General and the that's double.—Anon.
Sat—It isn't against the law to
President, are not involved in this scheme,
pouess a heart of gold.
even tf it exists.
8un.—A soft answer turneth
And in the meantime we are winning the away wrath: but grievous words
war. Hut "it is a long, long road to Berlin stir up anger.—Proverbs 15:t.
Mon.—Every life has its Joy:
;,ll(
' Tokyo." Buy a bond.
every joy its law.—Old Proverbs.
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BUY
WAR
WONDSI
Your Library, What About It?
It is your Library. The Admin- The other group of books reistration, the Faculty, and the stricted to use within the Library
Library Staff have been working Is the Reserve Collection—books
for many years to provide the reserved by members of the faproper atmosphere and equipment culty for the use of their classes.
for effective and pleasurable con- The books are reserved becaUse
tact with books—whether that many students must use a limited
contact be in the name of ma- number of books. They must
terial necessary for a course, or remain in the Library throughmerely the desire to while away out the day. but may be witha pleasant hour with a good book drawn at 9:30 in the evening for
or magazine.
overnight use, and are due in the
The Library is open to the stu- Library at 8:00 the next morndents daily between eight o'clock ing.
in the morning and ten o'clock
All other books in the library
at night, except at meal times, may be withdrawn by the students
Saturday evenings, and Sundays— fos a period of two weeks, and
a total of 63 hours each week. may, if necessary, be renewed for
Most of the books in the Library an additional two weeks. Most of
may be withdrawn by the students these are shelved in the library
for use in their rooms—only a stacks, from which you may get
few are restricted to use within them, or from which the library
the Library. Some of these are j staff will get them for you. In
restricted because they are books' either case It is necessary to
of reference, books containing I "charge-' them at the Library desk
specific information which must| before leaving the building so that
be at hand at all times as ques-1 the library staff may at all times
Uons and problems arise. All of| know the location of every book
these are shelved in the Reference | owned by the Library.
Room as are also the current and
A special collection of important
bound magazines and periodicals' and popular new books is mainreceived by the Library.
Conttnued on Page 3

Opening Days of Farmville Produce
Quaking Frosh, Shrieking Old Girls
By BETTY 1)1 I II. COCK
All Aboard!! We're off again... I someone who knew someone, and
on the 8. T. C. limited, and head- I chose the hall outside the Post
ing straight down the track on a ; Office for her loudest and rowdiest
non-stop flight to one more year ' game of "Do you know . . .?" Or
of fun 'n' frolic in, on. or around j the one. who in making a gallant
the facinatin'. captivatin'. rollick- , attempt at name - remembering,
in' hills of Farmville! !
I bravely says, "Cunningham who?"
As per usual we've passed ! or the virtuous wee maiden who
through the stage of shriekin' wild j gleaned a mis-meaning when she
' hellos'" at the former students read in her list of Rules 'n' Rewho have been staggering through ! gulations that "Girls may go with
the Rotunda under stacks and , their dates to the Hotel Weyanoke
loads of boxes and baggage, and on Saturday and Sunday nights
by now we've extended more than i by signing out at Home Office."!
one cordial but calmer "Hey" to I And of course someone had to
the bewildered-looklng new girls. j think that the Rotunda stall are
Many a Sophomore has been the maids in the Rotunda!
heard to remark, "Gosh. Did we They're a pretty typical gang
look that scared and that dumb of freshmen.. all right, from the
last year?" And the inevitable Betty Grables and Hedy Lamarrs
answer from a passing Junior. to the Joan Davis' and Patsy Krl"Sister, you shore did!"
lys. They're a busy bunch, buying
But since this is dedicated to their curtains, introducing by
the freshmen, let's look 'em over. photos their O.A.O.'s. tacking up
After we once get through the pictures of Frank Sinatra, and trydazed surface and can see under- ing to get away with sweeping dirt
neath that the only "scare" is a out into the halls. They'll be
slight quake at the mention of home-sick, some of 'em, and they
Rat Week, we find that the will wish the rules weren't quite
freshman class of this year ls one so tough nor the assignments quite
of many talents. We see (and so heavy. They'll bewail the Monhear) Innumerable delightful per- day trudge to the laundry and
sonalities effervescing about the the Friday changing of linen, and
halls. There's "Cab", and her the "Early to bed, early to rise"
superduper Boogie Woogie; Anna policy, and they're all apt to show
Head lee and her snappy squeeze- decided interest in H-S. C. and
box; there's another Droste and Camp Pickett In preference to rea new Parham . . . and everywhere ference, but they'll all live through
there ls "Bracle"! There are sev- It. They'll look forward to Rat
eral new girls from Puerto Rico, Week with a sinky feeling in their
a couple sets of twins, a few grand stomachs, but they'll look back
singers, and give us time to know upon it with chuckles and good
em better and no doubt the points sportsmanship. They'll meet their
of Interest will pile higher and new friends and their new responhigher.
sibilities with that happy-go-lucky
There is the general show seriousness that becomes them so,
of thoughtless un - Intelligence, and they'll love every minute of
though. For example, the bois- it. Why? Ask them. They're
trous young fema'.«» who found Freshmen!
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Freshmen, New Girls Witness
Sports Part of Orientation;
Red and Green Clash First Time
Sports Equipment
Available for All
Sports were introduced to the
freshmen and new girls this afternoon when numerous demonstrations were presented to the orientation classes. Orchesis, the modern dance group, opened the round
of activities with their "Opening
Dance" and fundamentals
as
dance will be taught in the fundamental dance classes.
Grten and White and Red and
White clashed in the first games
of the season, both teams showing
the long lapse since practice last
year. Volleyball and badminton
followed in the gym after which
other activities were resumed outside.
Many of the new girls'had not
witnessed hockey and showed
great interest in the game played
With both teams on the outside
athletic field. Practice, it was announced, will bei;in n» xt week.
Freshmen will report for practice
If they wish tj learn the game.
Instruction will begin with the
fundamentals
On the tennis courts a game of
singles and a game of doubles
showed the group of new girls
"how to do it." The courts, it was
explained, are for all who wish to
play at any time they are not being used by a class. Archery was
demonst-ated and then swimming
In the pool, which ended the round
of sports. Such activities as pingpong, croquet, and other minor
sports are open to players and will
be available ut all times.

H.-S. V-12 Navy
Continued trom Page I
both civilians and V-12 students.
After entering the Navy unit
on July 1, officer candidates were
restricted until July 17 except for
two hours leave on Sunday when
they were allowed to come into
Farmvllle for church. At present
the members of the unit are allowed 30 hours liberty each week
end provided they make acceptable grades on the weekly quizes
and are not restricted for other
reasons.
Several dances have already
been given for the members of the
Navy V-12 unit at HampdenSydney. and plans are under way
for another on October 23. A
review will take place on the campus Saturday, October 2. which
will mark the last of the white
uniforms for the winter.

S. T. C .Girls Avoid
Summer Monotony
Director of Playgrounds was one
of the most imposing titles held
by Parmville girls during the vacation months. Martha Higgins had
this playground work. Along this
same line were Phyllis Watts and
Pat Garth who trekked up to
Vermont to be counsellors in a
girl's camp. Ann Hamlin also
worked with young people in the
Methodist Youth Caravan which
travelled in many states as an aid
to the needy.
Frances Ferguson had an exciting time with summer theatre.
In addition to having classes in
make-up and the various other
phases of play production, she
participated in the plays themselves. Mary Parrish Viccellio.
who has been out of school for
a year, has held various jobs. She
has been a teacher, had two jobs
in Washington, D. C. and wound
up the summer in a Post Office.
Of all the jobs however, Ruthie
Dugger has taken the proverbial
cake. She farmed! It does not
sound too original but with Ruthie
it was really a scream. It seems
that her father became ill at the
beginning of summer, which necessitated her mother's devoting
her time solely to him. That left
the running of the whole farm
to Ruthie together with the whole
house, which included cooking,
washing, summer canning, and
even the lowly grass had to be
cut by somebody. And with farm
help nonexistent and the servant
problem as it is and has been for
the past months, Ruthie found
her inexperienced hands full with
no outside assistance. She plunged
into all this having not an inkling of anything involved.
So donning her overalls she
drove the tractor around and sold
vegetables, incidentally achieving
quite a reputation as a shrew businesswoman throughout the surrounding countryside. She also
canned 98 quarts of vegetables
alone and some 200 more with her
mother's cooperation. She had to
plan and cook all the meals and
bargain with the butcher, baker,
and candlestickmaker. In fact she
so won the butcher's heart that
he presented her with a large
steak when she returned to school.
With the money she made herself this summer. Ruthie purchased clothes which she fondly
knows as "my bean dress", "my
corn jumper" to indicate which
vegetable made such a purchase
passible.
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Arington Names
Four Assistants

Sportspourri

Ji'im Arincton. head dining
room hostess, has announced that
Mary Walker Watts. Mary WoodBy SHIRLEY PIERCE
ward. Mildred Droste, and Barbara Scott will serve as assistant
■^"■c^««K:2ag«K:;^Be::3g«e:
dining hall hostesses this year
Tally-ho . . . and greetings to!
I I se girls are authorized to
new riders and new readers, from Freshmen at S. T .C.
guards will be on duty at this time.
Pegasus and all the gang. It's
Once again our campus is ac- During the week the freshmen give call downs for breaking dingood to know that despite all the tive, once more we look to a sue- will begin to pass the Beginners ing hall rules and regulations.
changes, at least the riding and ccssful year at Farmvllle. To you swimming test required of them
the Trails at Longwood will be who have been here before we wel- end other periods of recreational
fundamentally the same, and we come you and wish you success swimming will be announced. Tank
are all rarin' to be back in our during the year, and for all you I suits must be worn in the pool. For a Special Occasion—Visit Our
freshmen and new girls we wish These are available at the shower
Shop and send the Klowrrs
boots and down the road.
First of all changes is the In- a future which is bright and for room. Bathing caps or shower caps
structor. It's with regret we an- which we strive here at 8. T. C. which can be purchased downnounce that Miss Fox will not be As Freshmen, you emerge into town are required at all UIIN'N
with us this year, but what better the most important period in your when using the pool for swimming.
substitute could we fall heir to life—college, and this is the be- Freshmen must have had thru
than Joyce Cheat wood, pride o' ginning of college opportunities physi-al examination before using
the Riders? She'll be the teacher and challenging experiences, col- the pool, but upperclassmen who
TRY OUR DELICIOUS
this year, with Mary Sterrett, and lege, with new friends and new in- were examined last year may use
SANDWICHES
terests,
which
will
become
part
of
the pool without further examinJean Carter Smith as her able
ation.
you as the years go by.
AND PLATE LUNCHES
stable aids.
You were introduced to the vaYou will see and hear much of
Out/it Moved
rious sports on the campus this the sports here in the future. Take
Second change, the stables afternoon . .. These are the sports part in these activities. Remember
themselves. The outfit has been you will take part in as the years that college will mean to you what
transferred, but it's no military go by. The tennis courts are now you make it; you will mean to your
secret ttiat now the horses are ready for playing and are open for college what you make of yourstationed nearer the school, two all. Tennis shoes must be worn by self.
blocks down Pine Street and on all who use the courts: the courts
a corner. And there you'll find are new and through cooperation
your favorite mounts, hopin' for of the users they will continue in
sugar, and in the mood!
top condition. A tennis tournaContinued from Page 2
Someone had to get the horses' ment will begin within the next
in from the country y' know, and few weeks. Those who wish to play tained in the lobby of the Library.
if you really want to appreciate in the contest will listen for the It is called the Rental Collection, Visit our store for your supply of
records.—We have—
your first fall canter, take a deep announcement of the beginning and a rental fee of two cents a
breath and be glad he's on the date. Practice time begins now. day is charged for their use. An COLUMBIA
VICTOR
bit. Monday afternoon, Joyce and A'l students are eligible in the average of two new books is addDECCA
Mary and Jean and Betty Ellis, tennis tournament.
ed to this collection every week,
all gayly clad in plaid shirts and
Fall is a symbol of hockey and and from these two books this coldungarees. Joined forces with two it won't be long before each after- umn will each week suggest a
town girls and headed the ten noon brings a group of expectant New Book of the Week. This week
miles distent for the pasture field. players to the athletic field for a the suggestion is: So Little Time,
311 West Third Street
Twas fun, but no simple job. It practice period. This is a sport by J. P. Marquand.
took two hours over the hills and which is new to most of the freshthrough the woods even to find men, but one whi h is a favorite
the animals, and then they had
here, so be sure to join the group
to be rounded up, corralled, weeded out one by one for saddling and at the first practice. There will be
bridling, and then kept calm and games and color contests—you will
collected til the rest of the chase i help your class team.
Archery is another sport which
was over. Flicka and Keep-away
Headquarters for S. T. C
Farmville. Virgllna
were the first two ready, and came requires skill and practice. Targets
the excitement! B. Ellis was va- aer located at the back of Cunliently holding on to them both,1 ningham Hall and there will be CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE
when down the hill charged the bows and arrows for all who deever-lively Midnight, and straight sire them. Instruction and techS. T. C. Students
Interest paid on
for the trembling trio. Not too nique will be under the supervision
of
the
Athletic
Association
Savings Deposits
much harm was done, but if you
have noticed Keep-aways skin- and practice times will be anned-up nose, ask Midnight how it nounced.
Swimming ranks high in populhappened.
arity on this campus. Already
King Cole Refuses
many have admired the pool and
There were Just six girls, and asked about swimming. The pool
seven horses, but clever King Cole will be open for recreational
saved the situation. Typically swimming each Saturday night
obstinate, he never even got from 7 o'clock till 9:30 p. m.. and Make your loom look honi y with
caughM Lindy's back, and of
knick-hnarks from our
store
course Midnight, and Flicka, and
Peg, and Keep-Away, and Dot.
Skyrocket was purposely left there
Opposite Postofllre
in the pasture, but he resented it
Pure Drugs
mightily, and followed the whole
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
See BeCty Bridgeforth
crew the length of the high white
Latest styles in stationery
Our Representative
fence. The mystery is why he
Quality—Price—Service
didn't kick said fence to pieces
and lead the gang in a merry race!
back to town.
Reports say that for a summer
of freedom, they were exceptionally well-behaved on the long ride
in. Of course when a bus-load of
noisy H-S. C. navymen went by.
the horses got noticeably excited,
but that was to be expected. And
there was a chorus of whinneying all the way home, loudest between Lindy and Midnight, and
the usual small trifles that merely •.
serve to make a rider wary.
But the gang of rustlers did a
good day's work, and though they |
were worn out and minus their'
supper, they'll be off again in the!
first class out. and are looking forward to it. Thirty-five girls have
signed up for riding this quarter. |
and any others interested are invited to talk to Joyce Cheatwood I
about it. It's a great life, every-1
body. Whether trail-rides or ring-'
work, whether you're an old hand ,
or a very beginner, the horses are
great, and they'll love it as much
as you will. Think it over ... the
more the merrier.
See ya at the Stables . . .
—Pegasus

Need Flowers

Collins Florist

College Shoppe

Southside Drug Store
On the Corner

Your Library

S. T. C. Students

Wilson's
Firestone Store

Peoples National
Bank

WELCOME
SHANNON'S

Welcome

Martin the Jeweler

Welcome
S. T. C. Students

Bring Your Clothes
For Prompt Service
Kleanvvell Cleaners

Gray's Drug Store

NEWBERRY'S
5-10-25c STORE

Do You Have Your Fall

elcome
S. T. C. Students

Supply of

CASUAL CLOTHES
For College?

If not, visit us for

We would like to have you make our
store your headquarters.

Boxy Sweaters

100% Wool. All in
your favorite
Colors

aviason s
David

Green Front Store
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Fruits and Vegetables

The House of Quality
Farmrille's Largest Department Store

=

W. J. Milkman, Prop.

Phone 139

Visit Us ...
For Best
Soda Fountain Service

Chappell Co.

ALSO

SKIRTS n«* ™<i soiids
ALL AT POPULAR PRICES

BALDWIN'S

1
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Just Looking, Thanks
By JANE SMITH
September and S. T. C. routine cure for homesickness Marilyn
a week old . . . frestimen getting | Bell. Marian Orange. Jean Richthe swing of tilings . . . new ardson. Shirley Skinner. Virginia
clothes . . . the merry ring of
greetings as upper classmen re- Mae Ellett. Frances Wentzel. Betunite . . . missing last year's sen- ty Wocd. Laura Dance and Shiriors . . . 8. T. C. society begins its ley Cruser went home for the
whirl and the year starts off with week-end. Joy Wilkerson attended a wedding in Darlington
a bang.
Freshmen and transfers dress up HeiRhts Virginia.
The S. T. C.-U. S. O. season was
for the first and unforgettable reception here. The Big Sister-Lit- opened Monday night by fifty
tle Sister reception where old girls rtphomorcs. juniors, and seniors
welcome the new ones and intro- who attended the third anniverduce them to Dr. Jarman. the ma- sary party for Company "A",
jor officers the Y. W. Cabinet and 203rd Quartermaster Battalion.
their advisors. Entertainment in Dinner in the mess hall was highthe form of a variety program . . . lighted by Marilyn Bell who cut
punch and the trimmings and a the anniversary cake. After dinner, there was an informal dance
good time for all.
To prove that home is the only at the U. S. O. dub in Blackstone.

What to Wear--- - When to Wear It can

Colonnade

Continued from Page 1
make any number of entries,
and are requested to enter as
many stories as possible. There
will be three prizes and two or
three honorable mentions for
those stories which are judged to
be the best.

Lee Crawford and Olive Bradshaw; and Norman Myers, with
Vivian Owaltney and Martha Higgins.
Also Mary Nichols, with Sara
Jeffreys and Nancy Wilkinson;
Mary Peck, with Frances 8trohecker; Florence Stubbs. with
Kitty Vaughan and Betty Blackwell; F. F. Swertfeger. with Jane
Smith and Luiy Manson; Mary
Watkins. with Julia Eason; and
John Wynne, with Mary Moore
McCorkle and Lillian Goddin.

Hall Presidents
Continued from Page 1
These girls will also serve as air
raid wardens during air raids in
cooperateion with Sue Harper, the
head air raid warden, and Elsie
Thompson, assistant air raid warden. Sarah Wayne France, and
Mary Walker Watts will assist in
Senior and Junior buildings respectively.

All college girls have one main
interest in common, and probably
had that interest long before anybody thought about organizing the
institutions. Every morning the
first problem that rears Its ugly
head is "what to wear". Regardless of whether we have closets the
size of those on Main or just en-,
ough to fit the closets in Cun-'
ningham Hall, it is a weighty
Continued from Pa^e 1
question. So, here are a few hints Bedford with Jean Arington and
on what to wear when.
Birdie Williams; Elizabeth Burger
Starting with the dawn's early with Shirley Pierce and Marion
light, proper attire for seven-fif- Orange: Pauline Camper, with
The Complete Drug Store
teen breakfast is not P J's and a Jean Prosise: Alice Carter, with When you feel you shouldn't be
seen
rain coat. Setting the alarm clock Dottie Sue Simmons: M. B. CoyMONTAGUE STATIONERY
for five minutes earlier will insure ner. with Jane Ford and Eleanor Then your clothes must needs be
WHITMAN'S AND IIOLUNGSclean
presentability. If possible arrange Wade; Mrs. M. B. Coyner. with
Bring them to
your curls before instead of after. Sara Lee East and Marilyn Bell;
Start the day right.
WORTH CANDIES
Helen Draper, with
Mildred
The STC uniform, sweater and Droste and Helen Wilson; RayUNEXCELLED SODA SERVICE
skirt, is correct anytime, for class- mond French, with Betty Bridgei ind meetings and shows and forth and Ophelia Whittle; Ruth
PRESCRIPTIONS
The BEST in Town
cokes. Jackets and suits for cool- Gleaves, with Sue Harper and
A SPECIALTY
er weather and for now when In- Harriette Moore, and Richard
8:30—Pi Gamma Mu
Monday
dian summer comes for a day or Hallisy. with Ruth Dugg-er and One 35 passenger bus and station
9:30—Y. W. A.
two there is nothing wrong with Betty Agnew.
I
Wednesday
last minutes wearing of favorite
wagons and Uxies. For special
238 MAIN ST.
4:00—Orchesis
Also Sybil Henry with Lualle
summer cottons—for the lucky
I
5:00 -Executive Board of Drapossessors, corduroy or wool dress- Lewis; Mary Clay Hiner with Lois trips and chartered service.
4:30-- Y. W. Cabinet
matic Club
es are fine. As for footwear, keep Alphin and Lucy Messick; Olive
4:45—Rotunda Circulation
6:45—A A. Council
Her. with Faye Nimmo and Betsy
on a low level.
5:00
Apprentice
Groups
7:15-Virginian Staff
CaldwelK
George Jeffers with
For Sundays, dress up and look
6.45--Editorial Staff Rotunda
8:00 Monogram Club
your best. Even if you were too Joscelyn Gillum and Marilyn
7:00—Orchesis
10:00—House Council
sleepy to don your Sunday bonnet Johnson; Lucille Jennings, with
Phone 78
7:00- Alpha Kappa Gamma
Patsey Connelly and Frances
and
go
to
church,
don't
make
the
10:00Freshman
Commission
4:00—Orchesis
seventh day look like the other Wentzel; Edgar Johnson, with El5:00—P. S. A.
six. Doll up for dinner. Hose la Banks Weathers and Helen Mc4:30—Y. W. Cabinet
Ex. Board Dramatic Club
WHEN TIME IS SHORT
and high heels and earrings, per- Guire; Emily Kauzlarich. with Vir4:45—Rotunda
Circulation
B. S. U.
ginia Ellett and Sally Robertson; AND REFRESHMENTS NEEDED
haps,
add
a
different
note
that
6:45—Student Body
Wesley Foundation
T. A. McCorkle with Sara France
makes Sundays nicer.
REMEMBER
Editorial Staff Rotunda
6:45—A. A. Council
and Pat Maddox; L. C. Merritt.
For
lyceums,
formal
dances
and
7:00—A. C. E.
7:15—Virginian Staff
banuquets evening dress is indi- with Fay Johnson and Louise
Orchesis
m
WELCOMES YOU
cated.
Save the strapless one for Bell; Grace Moran. with Hannah
Dramatic
Club
4:00—Orchesis
dances,
and
cover
up
your
gor9:00—Y. W. Committees
5:00-Executive Board Dramatgeous shoulders for lyceums and
ic Club
ni
banuquets. If you lack an evening
6:45—A. A. Council
4:30—Y. W. Cabinet
wrap, don't let it worry you, many
7:15- Virginian Staff
4:45--Rotunda Circulation
I'liiimii uiiiiiiiiiiui
.^,——.
"
*""^
S.T.C.'ers wear coats for comfort
9:00—Campus League
5:00—Granddaughter's Club
and pocket room.
10:00—House Council
Apprentice Groups
U. S. O. dances are usually at6:45- Editorial Staff Rotunda
tended In your next to Sunday
4:00—Orchesis
7:00—Alpha Phi Sigma
best and in comfortable dress
5:00 P. S. A.
Alpha Kappa Gamma
shoes. Flowers in your hair add
Ex Board Dramatic Club
7:00—Orchesis
a nice glamour role as do earB. S. U.
8:00—F. T. A.
rings. It is preferable not to wear
6.45—A. A. Council
10:00—Freshman Commission
sweaters and skirts but suits or
7:15—Virginian Staff
IV
skirts with dressy blouses are perTuesday
4:30—Y. W. Cabinet
missable. Some affairs are formal
I
4:45 Rotunda Circulation
but if so, that fact will be an4:00—U. S. O. Committee
6:45 Editorial Staff Rotunda nounced.
5:00—Sororities
7:00—Dramatic Club
The matter of gym suits is left
7:00 Panhellenic Council
Orchesis
to your common sense but don't
7:30--Kappa Delta PI
9:00—Y. W. Committees
appear in athletic attire in the
8:00—Riding Club
Thursday
Rotunda or in the Post Office.
8:30—Pi Gamma Mu
I
If you don't know what you are
9:30—Y. W. A.
5:00—Latin Club
expected to appear in, ask someStudent Standards
one.
5:00—Sororities
7:00 Bandage Rolling
7:00—Home Ec Club
H20 Club
8:00—War Council
Debate Club
8:30- Pi Gamma Mu
8:00—Beorc Eli Thorn
9:30—Y. W. A.
Continued from Page 1
Bandage Rolling
Ill
cause they fasten around the
4:00—French Circle
5:00—Colonnade 'call meeting ankles and wrists.
5:00-Sororities
The boys say "she's as gracious
privilege)
6:45 —Classes
to the lowly private as she is to
At home or abroad, when the American soldier says Have a
Sigma Pi Rho
7:30 Kappa Delta Pi
the csommanding office and they
7:00-Gamma Psi
"Coke" to a stranger, he's made a new buddy. From Minneap8:30—Pi Gamma Mu
all vie for her respect. She can
Bandage Rolling
olis to Melbourne, Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes
9:30—Y. W. A.
be a merry cutup or as dignified
8:00—Bandage Rolling
—has become the mark of the good neighbor.
IV
as a matron at a tea table." And
9:00--Table Hostesses
4:00—Spanish Club
despite
her
own
description
of
in
5:00—Sororities
■OTTIID UNDE« AUTHOWTY Of THI COCA-COLA COMPANY iY
working in dungarees, her wolves
5:00—Latin Club
FARMVILLE BOTTLING WORKS
7:00—Cotillion Club
report
that
she
always
looks
as
Colonnade
8:00—War Council
cool
and
refreshing
as
a
whiff
of
0'*43
Tk»
CC
Co.
7:00—Debate Club
lavender no matter what temperature. "One morning." they wrote. I
"we were to leave on a mission
at 5:30 and there she was with a
fresh flower in her hair scrambling our eggs."
Miss Pedigo is a native of Covington. Virginia and attended the
State Teachers College in Farmville in 1928 and has worked on
her degree several summers and in
1941.

S. T. C. Opens

Welcome! S. T .C.
To Farmville!

Patronize

PATTERSONS

DeLUXE CLEANERS

What and When

Schedule of Events

Patterson Drug: Co.

Continental Bus Line

n

n

WELCOME!
WELCOME!
WELCOME!

S. T. C. Students

Butcher's

ROSE'S
5-10-25C Stores

Have a Coca-Cola = Howdy, Neighbor

rv

n

Farmville Alumna

n

-the global
high-sign

WELCOME S.T.C.

Welcome S.T.C Students

STUDKNTS TO FARMVILLE
s
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«.<>:, - $8.93
[f you need ■ new dress, thg C»rol« King Dress
will i.e just the thing I
Sizes 9-15.

$7.95-$l6.9,->

Bandage Rolling
8:00—Bandage Rolling
IV
5:00—Sigma PI Rho
7:00—Gamma Psl
Bandage Rolling
8:00—Bandage Rolling
Friday
I
4:00—Town Girls' Club

n

in
7:00—Northern Neck Club
TV

Newman's Bowling
Alley
For Exercise Bowl at
Newman's Bowling Alley
Downstairs In Shannon's

Dorothy May

Farmville Mfg. Co.
MILL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

DRESS YOUR ROOMS UP!
Complete stock of
BATES SPREADS
I

CURTAINS

CRETONNES

CURTAIN RODS

UTILITY SHOE BOXES
SCOOTER RUGS

The Hub Dept. Store
Charge Accounts Available

